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aN up-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

in any style of shoes will
show you the difference
there is in shoes.

You probably have heard
/of the wonderful com
fort of the

Red Cross Shoes
If you never have ex'perienced it for yourself,
you really have a very
unusual sensation to look
forward to
Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

WVFiiie You Wait

Opposite McArthur Library

Biddeford

Maine

Feathers
$2.00

Miss A. M. Morrill

A New bay Dawns
the

SUCCESS BID TOTALLED $15,053.10

FIRST

RIDE

in

a

The Right Store on the Wrong
Side of the Street

Portland Firin Awarded the Contract and State That Work
Will Be Completed in 100 Working Days

Loretto & Profeno of Portland have
been awarded the contract to build the
addition to Kennebunk’s sewerage sys
tem, the selectmen making the an
nouncement Monday. The bid of this
firm was $15,053.10, the lowest in a field
of fifteen competitors. The highest
bid was $25,478.25. Work will begin at
once and the successful firm says that
We bought right and will give you the job will be completed in 100 work
ing days.
the benefit. Ask to see the ostrich The bids were opened on Saturday
plumes, plain and variegated, that afternoon and read in open session by
Selectman Perkins. Eugene Libby for
we are selling for
the town figured the bids. Following Is
the result:—i'
and
Lorello & Profeno
$15,053.10
Marcello Construction Co. 15,983.60
16,739.22
John J. Evans
17,725.50
F. H. Marshall ’
18,778.80
Failes & Simmons'
20,020.80
Albert I. Berry
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)
Small & Ingalls
20,704.65
21,485.05
Pellegrin
Bros.
173 Main St. Biddeford
22,274.20
James H. Kerr
22,353.50
James Socco .
C. E. Uhneo
22,447.50

•You can take it home with you
Drop in and see our Styles

$1.75

Maguire, the Shoeist

PIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Hats
Trimmed

Your First Step

with

Bring You Business

Daniel A. Dorsey
Michael Rousso
D. D. Pietro

22.856.25
24,568,85
25.478.25

At 3.30 Saturday afternoon a town
meeting was called for the acceptance
of a right of way across the private
land of the National Fibre Board Com’'
pany in the construction of the sewer.
Charles W. Kelley was chosen moderato|. It was voted to accept the way as
planned and pay the corporation the
sum of $50 out of the sewer appropria
tion.
The adjourned hearing to see if the
selectmen would grant permission for
th» erection of a building over tide
water at Kennebunk Beach was held at
4 o’clock. This permission was granted
after a somewhat protracted session,
there being present the petitioner, Mrs.
Elyira Hubbard, Joseph T. Hubbard,
proprietor of the Sea View House, and
thpir counsel, Homer T. Waterhouse.
William O. Littlefield appeared in re
monstrance, with Hiram Willard of
Sanford as counsel.

Does Embroidery
interest You?

NEW
SPRING
SHOE

If so do not fail to call at our store
when in Biddeford.

the

embroidery

Everything in

line.

STYLES

Crochet

Cotton, Cordonnet, etc.

Florence Crowley,
Main Street
Biddeford

JOHN F. DEAN
I36 Main Street

BiMeforfl

. Tel. 246-3

Athletic Carnival

THE

The first annual Athletic Carnival
Mrs. Charles R. Littlefield is a victim was held in the Mousam opera house
OPEINirNC
of the measles.
Friday evening under- the auspices of
OF THE
Samuel Perkins was the purchaser of the Kennebunk Athletic Association,
the black percheon stallions at the. gymnasium department, and furnished
many “eye openers” to the good sized
DuBois sale.
audience present. Few people realized
Asbury Simpson of Lawrence, Mass., the definite results which were being
ö Er /A SÖ IN
isjzisiting his sister, Lucy Simpson, at accomplished during the winter months
thfe Landing. ,
and many were the Exclamations of
The last social of the season was held surprise and pleasure heard during the
Payson Brown of West Kennebunk
Look in the Windows, We
will move his family to Biddeford next Thursday evening by the Baptist fine program that night.
The
numbers
consisted
of
parallel
bar
society, the men having the same in
week.
Show only a few of the
work by the boys and young men,
Mrs. Guy Carleton of Melrose spent charge.
Papers at
marches and drills by the girls, ring
last Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Edward Wormwood, an employee in
work by the boys, balancing acts by
the paper mill, injured his foot quite
win Garvin.
Prentiss Nadeau and George Robinson,
badly
by
falling
off
the
running
board,
. Miss Ruth Peavey of Portland is
apparatus work bythe;- girls, drills by
spending her vacation with her aunt, Fast Saturday.
the boys, horizontal Tar work by the
Mrs. Edwin Garvin.
Mrs. Dennis Waterhouse,, who has young men and boys and special individ Marked Down from 10, 15
been
visiting Mrs. Nellie Wormwood at ual features. The riien to whom the
and 20 cents per Roll.
Miss yictoria Boothby, who spent the
winter at Wakefield, Mass., has re the Landing, has returned to her home success ,of the carnival is due are
in Andover, Mass.
George Robinson, William Goodwin, New stock coming in and
turned to Kennebunk.
George Tomlinson and Eugene King, Jr.
Sanford
and
the
local
athletics
will
must have room. Every
Mrs. Harold Bowdoin and daughter,
They have worked hard z and faithfully
play
foot
ball
at
the
play
grounds
Sat

Barbara, of Freeport, are visiting at
thing in Fine Wall Paper
without any financial remuneration
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bow urday afternoon. There will also be a whatever, and have given many hours
rnd
Decorations up to date
fast' ball game between the Portland
doin.
of time and labor after theii’ regular
Rovers and Town team.
A. N. Babb of the local theatre staff
days work. Those who took part have
The Mothers’ Club connected with also been loyal from start to finish and
has gone to Belgrade where he will be
employed in the new house of the Acme the Baptist church will meet Friday deserved in more ways than- one the
[ evening of this week at 7.30 p. m., with rounds of applause which greeted the
Amusement Company.
Mrs. William Allison, Jr. The subject
Among the recent reported purchasers of the lesson will'be “The Restless exhibition of their development Friday 258 Main St.,
Biddeford
evening.
The outlook for a much
of automobiles are William E. Warren, Child.”
greater
efficiency
in
all
round
physical
A. J. Wiggin, Earle Smith, Dr. J. Starr
Mrs. Maria Haley, who has been training next indoor season is very
Barker, Fred W. Jones.
spending the winter in North Andover, bright as plans are even now being laid
Mrs. Fannie Jackson is suffering from Mass., with her daughter, Miss Mar
Following are the
a crushed finger, shutting the same in garet, has returned to Kennebunk and toward that end.
the cash register drawer while working opened her house for the sunimer. Miss names of both directors and students:—
William C. Goodwin, George Robinson,
at the A. & L. waiting room.
Margaret is spending a week’s vacation George Tomlinson, 'Eugene King, Jr.,
The old iron which has been accumu here.
Merle Libby, Eddie Brown, Elmer
lating on the land between Littlefield’s
Maddox, Leon Davis, Ralph Davis,
machine shop and the grocery store has
Stanley Weeks, Walter Nadeau, Ray
been loaded on cars for shipment.
Grass Fire Kennebunk Beach mond
Knights, Chester Hicks, William
Mrs. Bessie Shepherd and Mrs.
Considerable interest was aroused in Lamontagne, . James Riley, George
Minnie Lord visited Mrs. William Marsh, the village Sunday noon by the report Cutten, Harry Tomlinson, Charles
who is a patient at the Maine General that the new Bass Rock at Kennebunk Young, Perley
Knights, Prentiss
Hospital in Portland, Friday of last Beach had been burned to the ground. Nadeau, Rayinond Lunge, Ellsworth
week.
A telephone message relieved the Emmons, John Darville, Miranda Le
, The roads between Biddeford and anxiety, the report coming back that beau, Irma Cartier, Grace Kollock,
Kennebunk are a menace to man and the building was simply threatened.
Esther Hawkes, Florence Hatch, Nellie
beast. There seems to be no good rea
It seems that the paper man driving Young, Shirley Hatch, Elsie Roberts,
son for not making these roads safe for on his route at Kennebunk Beach Evelyn Smith, Gwendolyn Lambert,
travel.
noticed a grass fire below the new Bass- Sarah Wright, Mary Riley, Mabel
The Mrs. Caroline Dane property on Rock and very near the; Farnham cot Hicks, Minnie Louis, Ruth Littlefield,
Summer street has been purchased by tage. He notified Roy Wells at the Blanche Littlefield, Ruby Morse, Violet
Superintendent J.. W. Lambert, who Bass Rock and Mr. Wells seeing in Surette and Dorothy Weeks.
will move his household goods as soon as stantly that the fire was more than he
the house is made ready for occupancy^ could control alone, called central. The
Theatre Party
Mrs. Stella Waterhouse and Miss Sea View House was notified and as
No happier or more appreciative chil
Marion Stevens leave for New York many of the firemen live near, it was
Friday of this week for a two weeks’ only a short time before A. J. Smith’s dren have attended the famous 3-reel
trip. Mrs. Fannie Jackson will clerk automobile was skidding down Beach picture, “Sheridan’s Ride,” at the
at the Tea Store during the absence of avenue with the hose cart in tow and Acme this week, than the little folks at
all the Beachers following in autos, West Kennebunk, who, at the invitation
Mrs. Waterhouse.
carts and on foot.
of their teacher, Miss Melcher, were
Last Friday evening closed the re
Meantime the fire was spreading, riot there
Tuesday
afternoon.
They
hearsals of the Kennebunk Festival only toward the Farnham cottage, but
appeared to be , quite familiar with the
Chorus until next September.
The also toward the Narragansett and the
Darviirs Milk Bread
historical facts, as shown by their re
local chorus are invited to join with the scrubby pines that skirt along the beach
marks, Later they were seen enjoying,
Biddeford Chorus in rehearsal Thurs behind the cottage.'
ice cream at Bodge’s. The following As a Protection against Dust and
day evening, May 6th.
The work was hot and hard. The children were of the party:—Ora
“Woodbury Stevens of Kennebunk hose broke in two places and the lengths Coombs, Hazel Hall, Ruth Adjutant,
Flies all food is kept under glass.
port was the week-end guest of friends had to be taken off.
Then the hose Emma Donset, Eva Marsh, Jesse Jun
in Boston. ” The foregoing appeared in wouldn’t reach the extent of the fire. kins, Fred Stevens, Payson Brown,
at
last week’s issue and appears to be an Quick work with brush beat the fire Aubrey Lincoln, Joseph Laliberte,
error. Mr. Stevens writes that he was down and out.
Armand Laliberte, Orace, Laliberte,
DARVILL’S BAKERY
in Dover, N. H., and not Boston, Mass.,
A stretch of grass about 300 feet wide Marthe Rhearime, Alexander Rheanme,
and desires it so printed.
was burned over and up to within a few Ralphod Hammond, Vernon Webber.
The Home of Good Food
After a session lasting several hours feet of the pines and thick brush. Had
WANTED
—
A
good
reliable
man
to
the Governor and Council Thursday the fire spread 40 minutes longer, the
take the sub-agency for the Oakland
night voted not to have any further Narragansett, New Bass Rock and the and Imperial Motor Cars. Apply to R.
hearings in the matter of the three Farnham cottage would have gone, /as D. MILLIKEN, Prop., Saco Garage, 9
DI NAN
sheriffs, John W. Ballou of Sagadahoct the grabs between and up to within 30 Thornton Avenue, Saco, Me.
Lewis W. Moulton of Cumberland and feet of them was burned.
EGGS FOR HATCHING—W\ WyanJust how the fire caught is not known
Wilbert W. Emerson of Penobscot. The
Jeweler and Optician
dotts, B. P. Rocks, B. Orpingtons, R.
Council voted to instruct the Governor, but it is supposed a cigar butt or I. Reds, $1.00 for 15. Day old chicks,
to remove the sheriffs in accordance lighted match thrown by the roadside 15 cents, due March 24, April 3. Wat
Biddeford
son & Littlefield, Kennebunk Beach, Me, 235 Main St
with the act of the Legislature.
was the cause.

WALL PAPER

15 CENTS

I

N. W. Kendall

V. C. BODWELL, “J.™“’

Bicycles and Motor
Cycles
We have a good stock of bicycles. We have the
direct agency of the TVER JOHNSON Bicycle for
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
standard makes.

We have the agency for Pope and Iver Johnson
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

CITÍ OPERA HOUSE
BIDDEFO^ E>
Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

Up-to-the Minute
Styles
In

Spring

Footwear

At

The

Freeman Store

Main Street

Biddeford

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months................................... 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1913

Rules and Regulations of the
Kennebunk Agricultural
Club
The contests are open to any boy at
east 10 years of age and not yet 20 years
who lives in Kennebunk' or in adjoining
towns.
Contestants- must be regularly en
rolled in the Agricultural Club before
beginning work.
Applications must be sent to the Ex
ecutive Secretary, C. F. Hosmer,
Kennebunk, Maine, on or before May 1,
1913.
The contest crops this season shall
be corn arid potatoes,
The seed for contestants shall be fur
nished by the Club Council and shall be
uniform.
The garden plot shall consist of one
square rod and the field plot shall con
sist of one-eighth acre;
All contestants must study the score
card and the bulletins recommended by
the Club Council.
Each contestant must keep on the
Club form a record of all work done,
arid write at least a one hundred and
fifty word history of it.
Each contestant must do all the
Work himselfexcept some of the heaviest
parts (such as plowing) which he may
hire done.
Contestants are to exhibit their
products at the Farmers’ Club Fair,
Kennebunkport,' in the early Fall.
The products shall be judged at the
Fair and substantial prizes awarded.
Every contestant shall make an ex
hibit of his product.
Certificates or badges of merit will
be awarded every lbby who exhibits his
products even if he does not secure
any of the prizes.
Each contestant is allowed to make
only one exhibit entry a year.
The time of delivery of the exhibits
shall be at least five days before the
Fair opens.
Thè amount, of the yield and the meth
od of measurement must be certified
by each boy and attested by at least
two disinterested witnesses who shall
be satisfactory to the Club Gouucil.
Three reports shall be made by the
contestants: one after the planting,
one after the last cultivation and one
after the crop is harvested.
Each contestant must keep on a Club
form a detailed account showing the
exact cost of the enterprise.
In estimating expenses the follow
ing scale of prices shall be used: Rent
of land, $5 per acre; each horse, $.10
per hour; boy under 16 years of age, $.10
per hour; boy 16 years of age or over,
$.15 per hour; man, $.25 per hour; one
horse load ’of stable fertilizer, $2.00;
two horse load, $4.00 ; and market prices
for commercial fertilizers.
All contestants shall allow their ex
hibits to be retained by the Club Coun
cil for competition at other Fairs or
Agricultural shows if deemed advisable
The remainder of the crop goes to the
contestant.

Premium Opportunities in
Agricultural Club Contests
Prizes will be given
1—For the individual Club member who
makes the highest score on the four
points in the following “Basis of
Award:”.
(a) Greatest yield
30
(b) Best showing on profit of
investment
30
(c) Best exhibition of ten ears of
corn or one peck of potatoes.
20
(d) Best written history on ‘-How I
Made My Crop
20
Total score
100
2— To the Club member who shows the
highest percentage of marketable
potatoes or corn.
3— For the, best work . in judging ten
potatoes or ten ears of corn, using
the score card.
4—To the Club member who makes the
largest number of bushels at the lowest av irage cost per bushel.
5—Foi•-the best ten ears of corn or
■the be st peck of potatoes.
-For he best drawing of a grain of
corn vi tri analysis of constituent
parts Vhole gram, cross section arid
longitudiual section.
7—For the best seed-testing box and
the best seed-drying rack made by a
Club member.
8—For the best Written history of at
least 150 words on “How l Made My
Crop” or the best booklet written
and illustrated on the same subject;
The list of prices will be announced
soon.

THE PAINS OF HELL
L L Evans & CO.
EXPLAINED TO OS
DEPARTMENT STORE
245=247=251 Main St

Middy Blouses
Patriot Brand |

j

Warranted fast colors, plain
white, blue cotton and blue
flannel trimmed at
98c
Plain, white and red and blue
trimmed at
$1.25
Red and blue-trimmed at $1.50

Norfolk Jackets
Plain white
$1.25, $1.50
White pique
$1.75
Blue flannel trinmed
$1.7,4Middy ties
• 50c
Windsor ties
25c

Shirtwaists
Lace and Hamburg trimmed?
high and low neck, fine quality
muslin, button front and back,'
worth $1.25 and $1.50 at' 98c
The new Shirtwaists with Robes
pierre Collars at
98c

Shirtwaists
Made of Percale, Gingham and
Black Sateen, high and Tow neck
a bargain at
49c

T.L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
J. A

GOODWih

The Bagirs oî ignoraRce and
Superstition.
Pastor Russell Apologizes For Prevalent Misconceptions of the Bible’s
Teaching—The Worship of Hypoc
risy and Fear, Great5 Spurs—God
Seeks Worship Only From the Rever
ential and. True-Hearted—Popular
Misconceptions of Hell—-The Injury
. They H ave Done and Are Doing—
True Christians Should Awake to
True Bible Study.

Paterson, N. J.,
April 27. — Pastor
Russell preached
in the Opera
House this after
noon. His text
was: “The sor
rows of death
compassed
me,
.and the, pains of
hell gat hold uf)on
m e.” — Psalm
116:3. '
The Pastor de
clared that h i3
text, like many other Bible statements,
is /so grievously misunderstood as tb
prevent Christian progress, Many no
ble hearts, he claimed, are famishing
for lack of refreshment of God’s Truth.
The 1 channels1 of thought are blocked
by fossilized errors of the Dark Ages.
The ports of pur hearts should be deep
ened and widened by the blowing up
of the false and devilish bell doctrines,
which hinder us from receiving spirit
ual nourishment. There exists “a fam
ine for hearing the Word of God?’
If this text were the only one mis
translated rind 'misunderstood, he said,
the ordinary reader would doubtless
pass it by as a figure, of speech. But
it is merely one of a combination of
mistranslations, all of which are con
nected with an eternal torment sys
tem of doctrines invented during the
Dark Ages. This power of error is
turning intelligent minds away fromthe Bible. Hence it is our duty to
break down these false doctrines, and
to clear away whatever hinders the
•flow of Truth -to God’s people..
The Psalmist is merely telling of his
severe illness,-from which by the grace
of God he recovered. He would have
it understood that it was not merely a
slight ailment. lienee he described it
as “the sorrow’s of- death”—that is; the
sadness associated with the thought
that be was about'to die. about to
leav^ his friends- In poetic Hebrew,
he repeats the thought in the next
statement—“the pains of hell gat hold
upon me.” They were the pains of ap
proaching dissolution. There is not
the slightest reference to the future.
Why Not the Whole Truth.

Auctioneer for York Co.
209 Main St.

Biddeford

Were Substantial Men.

A curious old document dated at
West Point, August 13. 1783, gives the
weight of several distinguished offi
cers at the end of the Revolution, as
follows: General Washington, 209
pounds; General Lincoln. 224 pounds;
General Knox, 180; Colonel Henry
Jackson, 238; Colonel. .Swift, 219, and
Colonel Michael Jackson, 252 pounds.
Little Arithmetic Problem.

If: twelve persons were to agree to
dine together every day, bitt never sit
exactly in. the same order around the
table, it would fake them 13,000,000
¡rears at the rate of one dinner a day;
and they would have to eat more than
179 million dinners before they could
get through all the possible arrange
ments in 'which they could place them
selves'.
‘ I

In their revised translation of the
Bible, our Baptist friends use the ex
pression, “the underworld,” instead of.
hell. Yet even here is danger that the
average reader pay not catch the true
thought; Far simpler and wiser it
would bp had the translator said, “the'
pains of the tomb.”
Every learned, minister knows that
the Hebrew word Sheol really'means
the grave, the pit, the state of death.:
Why do they hesitate to tell the people?
Why do they translate it sometimes
ifte i/rewe. and other times the under
world? Why do they use the transla
tion. the grave, in one place, the pit in
another, and then refuse to translate it
in a third place, giving instead the
-original word Sheol? Was it their in
tention to confuse the people? What
is the riiotive? We wish that some of
these great men would explain.

WE GIVE LEGAL STAHPS

MID-SEASON SALE
Women’s and Misses’
Coats and Suits
At Prices from 1-4 to 1-3 Less Than Regular
Garment values that should interest every Woman

who has not yet bought her

Spring Suit or Coat

Materials are Bedford Cord, Serges, Diagonals, Eponge, Ratine and fancy mixtures
Colors-Grey, Leather, Copenhagen, Tan, brown, Black and white
Checks, also striyes. Styles are the newest including
the Bulgarian and Draped Models

S27.5O Suhs

nowsJ8,45

S25.00 Coats I^Bow S

1646

22.50 Suhs Wow's|4j5

20.00 Coats

Jj

Suits Now s|4,75

1 5.00 Coats

$1098

16.50 Suhs

now s|2.98

1 3.50 Coats Now sQ.Qg

Trimmed Hats
At the Popular Price $3.98.

WO of these on Sale This Week

In the finest assortment of Styles and Color Combinations we have
shown this season.

Your unrestricted choice $3.98

$1.50 untrimmed Chip Hats sever QQp
g0
al styles, black only,

$2;00 untrimmed Milan Hats,/H| i Q
white and burnt-best shapes tp Ii^t J

Children’s $2.00 Milan Hats trimmed
with gros grainband and bow C! 1 Q
Sale price, .
S

Children’s untrimmed Java Straw Hats
in the season’s best shapes Q Qr
Special
UU^

The Reason For All This.

We would like to have our minis
terial brethren state their reasons for
hiding the truth on the subject of hell.
Only because they decline to dp, so, dp
we feel at liberty to make suggestions.
These ministers seem to be of two
classes; with slightly different reasbns
for silence on this subject! They seem
No Incentive to Talk,
to agree that it is dangerous to tell the
A scientist asserts' that, early mai people . that God is really a God of love,
could not talk’. No politics in those and that the doctrine of eternal tor
days.—Milwaukee Nev. -s .
|
ment is unscriptural. promulgated dur
ing the Dark Ages- by men who burn
ed one another at the stake.
The Pastor declared that one class
of • ministers seem to fear that if peo
ple saw the errors of the creeds, they
would discredit the ministers who had
taught these doctrines. But why fear
to tell the truth? Perhaps they feai
that people will Ipse confidence in then
teachirigs, and that; the party Walls of
Christendom, which have so long di
vided God’s people, will fall. Since they
will not tell us, we can only surmise. "
Other ministers, he said, have become
higher critics,, arid do not believe the
'Bible They prefer to prise as believ
ers, and hope for the time when all the
wealthy. and intelligent will have be
come believers also. Then they will say,
“We have been unbelievers for many
years, but have kept it secret, fearing
tp he misundes stood as opponents of
the best interests of society?’
The latter class constitutes the great
est menace to law and order, and are
Satan’s best agents in destroying faith
in God’s Word. Ingersoll’s methods of
antagonizing the Bible were far less
successful than are those of modern
higher cri tics and Evolutionists.
Would it not be- wise to inquire to
What extent ,fa!sp doctrines are re
sponsible fni' the i increase of wickedr
! ness? Will monstrous, unthinkable, deI lusi ms pro/luce better results than
| will the simple Message of God’s Love?

W. E. YOULAND CO.
BUTTER1CK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE.
TVieiiríó

Biddeford

A big turtle, as large as a wash basin
was driven to the surface of the river
at Wrist Kennebunk this week, by the
dynamite placed in the river.’ Likewise
many fish and eels.

Elmer Meserve. Mr. Carver was
formerly principal of our high school,
leaving here five years ago. He is now
principal of the high school at Lexing
ton, Mass., also supervisor of three
towns.
Mrs. Frank Meserve is suffering with
a lame ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Wells spent Tues
day with friends at Lower Kennebunk.
Lloyd Clough still remains quite ill.
The family have the Sympathy of the
neighborhood.
Miss A. B. Mendum of Boston spent
the holiday at C. W. B. Clough’s;
Miss Mattie Meserve is suffering
from a severe cold.
A. H. J. Clough has a new “Ford”
purchased of G. W. Larrabee of Kenner
bunk.
Mr. Wyman Hutchins purchased a
fine pair of horses in Portland this week.

The body of William T. Myrick of
Boston, who died Monday, was brought
to Kennebunk today and buried in Hope
cemetery beside 'that of his wife, who
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knight were died about two years ago..
Portland visitors, Monday.
Postmaster Fairfield was stricken
Remember the supper and fair by the
ladies of the W. R. C. tomqrrow with lumbago at the office Tuesdayafternoon, falling in the floor; He was
(Thursday) evening.
The Kennebunk Federation enter taken to his home and is suffering ex
He has sciatic
tainment occurs tomorrow (Thursday) cruciating pain today.
evening inT the opera house. A first rheumatism as a complication, Dr. F.
C. Lord is in attendance.
class program is promised.
After nine days of anxiety and patient
searching no trace has been found of
Harold Marcoux of Lynn, who it is be
Town House
lieved was drowped in the Mousam
river, in the vicinity of the Arey cot
Mr. Philbrick and Sydney. Averill
tage,,, Sunday afternoon, April 20.
Many pounds of dynamite have been each purchased a fine horse in Portland
Old Trick.
exploded in the river and the water has last week.
She—“My dear, I can’t get this por
been lowered in the hope that the body
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Carver, brother trait of you hung right.” He—“Oh,
would be located. Sunday afterpoon and , sister are visiting with Mr. and just give me rope enough and I’ll hang
about fifty people searched for the boy; Mr's. Albert Chisholm and Mr. and Mrs. myself.”

a

1
No suit is good enough for you if
it isn’t as good a suit as we can
make

fewisPalafrenich
ß/ppjro^ME.

ßJPPEEQRD. ME.

We Need More Room!
Sewing on Trouble

ANNEXATION SALE

There is an old. proverb to the effect that every time you have a
button sewed on the clothes you are wearing, the sewer sews on
trouble; whether this is true or not, it certainly TAKES trouble
to sew up rips and on buttons.

We must get ready for the Carpenters, Painters and
workmen who will be busy for some time making the
necessaay changes. We cannot afford to have merchandise lying around in their way, and getting soiled and destroyed. We know we might far better sell these goods
for what they will bring, regardless of what they cost or
what they are worth. Hence it becomes necessary for us
to adopt drastic measures and reduce prices to a point that
would be business folly, were it not necessary for us to
have these goods out of the way at once.

Good work won’t rip—buttons well sewed won’t come off. We
try to do good work. We are ready at any time to make good
any deficiencies. We want your patronage.

HAYS’ Tailoring Store, Kennebunk, Me.

I Make Hand Tailored Garments of Striking
Individuality From $18.00 and up
Clothes with smart, distinctive style—the perfection of fit and cut—the
rare made-for-yott-alone-appearance that only skillful merchant tailoring
can give.
It’s easy to seléct a becoming style and pleasing fabric at'my establish
ment. I have a marvelously large variety of the latest and choicest.
PURE WOOL FABRICS-GUARANTEED.
In fashionable shades and newest metropolitan effects. “I give the best
sérvice. ”
i ' •

Ladies’ Suits, stock included, $18 and up
Ladies Suits, stock furnished by customer, $9

We Are Going to Expand

Special attention given to cleaning, pressing, dyeing and repairing.
Suits cleaned and pressed to look as good as new.

Carl Remar, Tailor, Theater Bldg., Kennebunk
| ford House. The account is of a man
j whose life had been a busy and useful
one, a man of sterling character.
Mrs. William Fisher has returned
David Dudley Lord, a former resident
from a visit among relatives and friends of 18 Aldersey street for over thirty
in Boston and vicinity.
years, died Saturday evening at 8.15
Joel Gott is reported as improving o’clock at the New England sanitarium,
slowly and it is hoped that he will be Melrose, where he went with his wife
able to leave the Hospital in a few days, March 8, upon returning from St.
Petersburg, Florida. He had been an
Mrs. Nellie Proctor who; was operated invalid for many years, being afflicted
upon at the Trull Hospital last Thurs with paralysis agitans.
day, is reported as doing finely.
Mr. Lord was born in East Boston,
George F. and J. Frank Seavey are May 15, 1848, and was the son of David
building a cement pier at the summer F. Lord, a well known builder of East
home of Mr. Nesler of New Jersey.
Boston. Mr. Lord was the senior mem
Mrs. Albert'Wildes is caring for her ber of the firm of Lord Bros, of Boston.
aunt who is ill with the grippe at the The firm made a specialty of building
home of Mr. Octave Hutchins of Ken gas plants and electric light plants in
different parts of the country, laternebunkport.
giving attention to public buildings par
Walter Huff of Brookline is spending
ticularly.
Several were erected in
a few days at the Cape.
Somerville, including the city stables,
Mrs. Edward Rouke with her sister, the Broadway fire station, and other
Miss Margaret Rouke of Woburn, Mass, fire stations, the Malta temple, the
are spending a short time at their sum Brown schoolhouse, the state armory
mer home here.
on Highland avenue which proved to be
Mrs. Albert Moody has returned from the last he ever built. Mr. Lord was
a visit among friends in Haverhill, Mass an ex-member of the city council, a
Mrs. Frank Clark of Lowell, Mass., director for many years of the Young
with her niece, Miss Marion Clark, are Men’s Christian association, one of the
at their cottage for a week, Mr. Clark charter members and directors of the
Somerville national bank and Somer
spending the w6ek-end at the Cape.
ville trust company, also a member of
Miss Charlotte Richardson is making John Abbott lodge, the Somerville
some improvemeents in her cottage near board of trade, and Advent Christian
the Casino which has been let for the church on Putnam street of which he
season. James Jemiison has charge of was an ardent supporter. At the time
the work.
a business men’s banquet was held for
The death of Octavus Huff took place the purpose of securing money i for a
much needed Y. M. C. A. building, Air.
at the home of Postmaster L. E.
Lord was the one who started the ball
Fletcher last Thursday night. Although rolling by subscribing $1,000, He was
at the last death came quite suddenly a man of sterling qualities, upright in
the deceased had been a great sufferer all his dealings. On account of failing
for some time from heart trouble. The health he retired from business in 1903.
greater part of his life had been spent Since then he has spent many winters
at the Cape where he was born, but for in Florida, thus no doubt prolonging his,
a number of years past he had been liv life. He leaves, a widow, who was be
ing in New Hampshire, returning to the fore her marriage Eva G. Langsford of '
Cape last year. He leaves two brothers» Gloucester, and three married children,
Payson T. and Henry F. Huff, and one Mrs. W. S. Lowell of Putnam street,
sister, Mrs. Eliza Pinkham, who had as Mrs. E. A. Studley of Boston and Port
sisted in the care of him during the last land, and Rufus E. Lord of Lawrence.
days. There were also many nephews There is also a grandson, Parker C.
and nieces, among the latter being Mrs. Rowell, and two brothers. R. E. Lord
L. E. Fletcher, who. had cared for the of Waltham, and C. L. Lord of Boston,
uncle during the long illness.
The who is now in California.
The funeral services were held Tues
funeral services which were private,
were held at the Fletcher home and were day at 2.30 o’clock in the Advent church
attended by the pastor, Rev. T. P. on Putnam street, Rev. C. R. Crossett
Baker. Interment was in the family officiated, and Rev. G. W. Shattuck,
lot at the Town House. The age of the a former pastor, and Rev. Mr. Starr
deceased was seventy-seven years and were present with the large gathering
at the services. There was a profusion
eight months.
The following article, clipped from of flowers. The burial was at Town
The Somerville Journal of April 25th, a House cemetery, Kennebunk, Me., on
copy of which was forwarded your Wednesday.
correspondent, will be read with inter
est, as the deceased was well known in
Tw
this place where for some years he had
b
been a summer resident. The wife of r a , vp.*’»
Lid
the deceased is a sister of Mr. George
SALE' BILLS
H. Langsford, proprietor of the Langs-

Cape Potfpôise

I

Our constantly increasing business makes this
step necessary. We will soon take possession of
the big new addition, three stories high, facing
Smith Street, which, when completed, will make
this one of the largest stores of its kind in the
State of Maine. In all our business career we have
never offered such values, and if you fail to profit
by this great Annexation Sale, it will be through
no fault of ours. We have provided bargains that
will save you many dollars. We urge you in all

earnestness to come early, for our regular custom
ers who know us best, will realize that when we
make an announcement like this, we will fulfill
every promise. This sale is expected to strength
en our reputation as trustworthy, dependable mer
chants. We assure you that every price reduction
here quoted is a genuine, straight-forward, true
and reliable statement---no exaggeration in the
slightest degree. Come expecting the best bar
gains you ever saw. You will not be disappointed.

SALE BEGINS

Thursday, May i at 9 a. m
In Addition to the Annexation Sale Prices. Legal Stamps with Every Purchase

fewisPolahewich
IMJfJUN- ST.
Obituary
--------

|

Mrs. Eliza A. (Gould) Smith died at ’
the home of her son, Bertelle A. Smith
of Portland street, about 9 o’clock last
night. The death had been hourly ex
pected for several webks. Some thir
teen years ago, following the death of
her husband, a resident of Hollis, Mrs.
Smith came to Kennebunk. After a
short residence she suffered a shock and
while convalescing to a degree she was
never able to fully take part in the
activities of the church and social life
of which she had been formerly much
interested.
Last September Mrs.
Smith experienced another shock and
gradually failed from that date.
Deceased was born in Milford, Mass.,
78 years ago the first day of last
March. She was the daughter of Per
ley and Mary (Houghton) Gould. Sixtytwo years ago she was married in her
native town to Silas G. Smith of Hollis,
Maine, and for nearly fifty years lived
in that village. She was a life mem
ber of the Hollis Baptist church and
was active in the work of the Good
Templars. Six children survive—Mrs.
Josephine. R. Pollard, Mrs. F. *J.
Roberts, Alva J. Smith and Bertelle A.
Smith of Kennebunk; also Mrs. J. F.
Day of Kennebunkport; and Mrs. A. H.
Day of Biddeford.
Funeral services will fie held to
morrow (Thursday) afternoon. Rev.
Mr. Dickey will officiate. Burial will
be in Hope cemetery.

Guest Night

Annual Convention

Wébhannet

Guest night was observed at Olive
Rebekah lodge Monday evening and a
large gathering was present., A vei;y
amusing entertainment was presented,
entitled.“The Sleepy Hollow School.”
William H. Littlefield acted the role of
teacher in his psual able manner. The
school committee comprised Albert W.
Bragdon and Arthur Hayes. The old
maid singing teacher in the person qtf
Mrs. Sadie Densmore was a very laugflable feature in itself. Her antique
garb and hair dressed in ringlets made
her a picture of the olden days. Reci
tations in the various studies, singing,
declamations essays, etc.^j were intro
duced to show the 1 proficiency of the
scholars which afforded continuous
laughter. The pupils’ parts were taken
by Mrs. Mary - Webb, Mrs, P. Raino,
Mrs. Mabel Babb, Mrs. Mabel Green
leaf, Miss Julia Record, Mrs.' Sue
Wells, Ernest Green, Richard Mitchell,
Edward Lahar, Elmer Robests and Ira
Wells. The programme was replete
with wit and humor and not the least
amusing was the essay on “Hens” by
Elmer Roberts. A. W. Rragdon in his
closing remarks to the school won
laurels as an orator,
Dancing and
whist were indulged in until a late hour.

The annual convention ■ of Rebekah
lodges in this district will be, held with
Olive Rebekah lodge of Kennebunk,
Monday evening,*1 May 19, including
Evangeline lodge of Biddeford, Saco
lodge of Saco and Old Orchard lodge of
Old Orchard. The meeting will be un
der the direction of Mrs. Elizabeth
Beaumont Wetherell, the district
deputy president, and the degree staff
of Saco lodge will exemplify the degree.Officers of the state assembly will be
present. As this division of the state
is under the supervision of the state
president, Mrs. EllaF. Young of Calais,
she is expected to be present and it is
also anticipated that Mrs. Virginia
Holbrook of Bangor, the state warden,
will be here.' As there are several
past presidents in this vicinity there is
likely to be a number in attendance.

The Webhannet Club held one of the
best meetings of the season with Mrs.
C. W. Goodnow Monday afternoon. The
club was highly favored by an able and
instructive talk on manual training by
Mrs. E. E. Blake of Saco, which was
followed by an interesitng discussion of
the subject. The last club meeting of
the year will be held next Monday
at the home of Mrs. George E. Cousens.

Two more cases of scarlet fever have
been reported, the.victims being Mar
garet, daughter of Prescott Littlefield,
of Grove street; and a daughter of John
Watson of York street.

Meeting Tonight
The oil or water problem is still a
subject of discussion. A meeting will*
be held this Wednesday night at the
store of P. Raino when figurés will be
submitted and plans completed. There
is a growing feeling that the watering
or oiling of the streets should come un
der the direction of the road depart
ment. It appears that the payment by
business men and residential owners is
double taxation.

Resolutions
Whereas, the Supreme Master, as a
part of His Divine plan, has deemed it
best to transfer Brother Orrin Walker
to the Celestial Grange above, there
fore be it
Resolved—That in the fulfillment of
this dispensation, with all due respect
to those who remain, the Grange at
Alewive and the community in which he
lived have , sustained a loss which is
irreparable.
Resolved—That these resolutions be
entered upon the Records of Alewive
Grange and a copy be sent to the fam
ily of the departed Brother.
Frank M. Irving
Howard T. Burke
Elsie M. Cole
Committee on Resolutions

Enterprise Ads Pay
-4

We claim to sell better goods at a less price than anyone in town. Our stock is immense, and it is a pleasure
for our clerks to show you through our big stock. .

H P. Atkinson & Sons

Main Street,

Biddefoi d,

New Store Now Open
, W© wish to announce to th,e public of Kennebunk and vicinity that we have
opened our new Store in the ROSS BLOCK, corner of MAIN, and GROVE
Streets, which was formerly the Post Office; where we will carry an exclusive
line of High Grade
-/

Boots and Shoes

We cordially invite the public to call and inspect dur store and merchandise4
whenever convenient.
During first 10 days of our opening'we will give
a COUPON with all ’purchases of $3.50 or more
which Will be good for $1.00 on all sales amounting
to over $3.00.

Amongst our “advertised” line of Shoes for Ladies are the

“Playfair,” “Esther Albee,” “Beaute”
and “Virginia Temple”
all, of which are of Excellent Quality and Best Workmanship.
the above named shoes in all styles, quality and width.

We carry all'of

In Our MEN’S DEPARTMENT
We will carry Rice & Hutchins well known shoe, the

All America” at $4, $4.50, $5
' Also other “advertised” makes of Shoes such as

WAUKWELL,” “SIGNET,” “NATHAN HALE”
and “KNEELAND’;
It will he our aim to control the shoe trade of Kennebunk and about, which
means that we will give the biggest and best value of any exclusive Shoe store
in the County.

nine. Result, 8 to 30 in favor of Nine
Stars;
TheK.P.H.S- ball team, played the
Thorntons at Saco, Saturday, resulting
inla victory for Thorntons. • The boys
report a good square game and royal
and courteous4 treatment by the Thorn
tons.
Lloyd Clough remains , about the
same. He is a very sick boy.
Mrs. Minnie Thompson, who has been
confined to her bed since November, is
’ slowly gaining under the treatment of
Dr. Hawkes of Kennebunk. Mrs.
Davis of Gray is acting as nurse.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock is a great suffer
er from rheumatism at present.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Alice
Currier, who has been sick; for a long
time, has recovered and is; able to be
out.
We learn that Fred Jones has just
■purchased a new Ford‘auto. A. H. J.
Clough also has a Ford.
Owen Brand, one of onr most prosper
ous farmers, has sold his farm toJFrank
Brayley, and he (with his family have
started for the west They go on
account of Mrs. Brand’s health. Mr.
Brand’s buildings were burned not long
ago.
A reception was given to our returned
pastor and wife, Friday evening, at the
M. E. vestry. Refreshments were
served and a general good time enjoyed.
Misses Edna and Eulalie Benson were
guests at Mrs. J. F. Seavey’s, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carver and; .child were
week-end visitors at Mrs. Albert Chis'holm’s.
Mr. Carver was formerly
'Principal of K.P.H.S. He is now prin
cipal of a town in Maine,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson and son
were guests of Mrs. ¡Wilson’s father,
F. T. Washbqrn, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D; W. Hadlock visited
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Ross, recently.

35 Suits, plain tailored, light colors, mixtures.
Striped and Shepherd Checks. Original values
$16.50 to $25.00
Your choice
$12.50
12 Suits, Blouse effect, plain colors, Brown,
Tan, Navy, Black and gray. First of the
season price; $25.00
' Your choice,
$15.00
Oppos

Biddcl
THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Miss Henrietta Libby, teacher in the
primary department of the village
schools, went to Dover, N. H., where
she spent the Sabbath, Visiting the
schools of that city on Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Bean returned
home last Friday, i after attending the
Maine. Conference and visiting friends
in Cumberland Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Carver, who were con-!
nected with the local high school several
years ago, have been in the village a
few days, guests of friends.
A reception was given to Rev. and
Mrs. Thomas B. Baker last Friday even
ing in the Methodist church Con the
occasion of their return to the parish
for the fourth year.
The York County Sunday SchoolAssociation has been Invited to, hold its
annual convention with the. Sunday
Schools of the village. The .date will
be during the last week of May.
Arthur B. Coats has sold the Smith
house on Elm street to Mr. Bodwell,
who will shortly take possession of the
premises.
Miss Marion Chick has gone to Boston
for a few weeks’ visit with friends.
Miss Clara Skillins has returned from
a visit to her home, and resumed teach
ing in the Wildes primary school on
Monday.
, Last Sunday evening Rev. Thomas
P. Baker spoke in the Methodist church
on “The Secret of Success.” Several
special selections were well rendered by
the. choir.
Miss Helen Plaisted went to her home
/in Gorham last Friday, but has not yet
been able to return to her work as
assistant in the high school.
Wallace Emmons, while working for

Ross Block,

Cor. Main and Grove Streets |

(Formerly the Post Office)

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

? Neal Wildes is very low. He With
his. parents have our sympathy.
Fred Woodmansee is sick with scar- •The masquerade ball given 1 at the
letìnà? The house is under quarantine, Bijou Theatre Monday evening was a
and the town house school where he at most pleasant and enjoyable affair.
tends is closed. There seems to have About half ; present were masked and
been several cases in town within thè* som,e very comical as well as pretty
pa$t two months,’ and it would seem costumes were seen. A prize was
that there is recklessness somewhere. ' offered for the most comical and worst
I -think this should; be thoroughly in . costume. R.1 Lawrence Ross as country
vestigated- as this is a terrible disease woman of 60 years took the woman’s
and one that leaves bad results. We prize and Annie' Carter, dressed as a.
hope theré will be no spread of the’ farmdr, took the man’s prize. , -George
Twambley, as George Washington, and
disease.

Saco Road and Vicinity

Miss Dorothy as Lady Washington;
Leon Pillsbury, as Abraham Lincmn;
.the Benson sisters were thus: Eula was
Bopeep, Edna, a fairy, Pauline an In
dian girl; Dorothy Brooks, a*■ clown;
Hazel Goodrich, a gypsy girl; Mr. Hig
gins, an Indian chief. These ‘were not
nearly all who masked, but as we were
unable to learn just who and what they
represented . will .give those we do
know of. All unite in saying it was a
very pleasant affair.
The. Nine Stars of the Grammar
school played the Wildtbwn Grammar

Prof. Hi
ton

Seavey & Campbell painting a cottage
at the beach, fell from the roof,' sus
taining a serious sprain of his ankle.
Next Sunday afternoon the pastor of
the Methodist church will preach on
“The Liberty of the'Christian. ”
Beginning next Sunday, the evening
meetings of the churches will commence
at 7.30 ¿’clock.

A practice game of soccer football' fol
lowed the baseball game as the Sanford
leaguers did not appear. The Junior
Stars won, fpom the Kennebunkport
Juniors at the Counter Works field by
the score of 20 to 14.
The Agricultural Club contest plané
are booming.
Literature containing
the Club constitution; the rules andregulations governing , contests, pre
mium; opportunities and application
blanks were distributed ip the 7th, 8th
With the Men and Boys
and 9th grades Friday, and a meeting
A well attended and enthusiastic of local members was held Saturday
meeting of candidates for the Athletic night'in the club room to talk over the
Association Baseball teams was held details of work. The plan was also ex
Thursday evening in the club room and plained to the boys of West Kennebunk
Alonzo Towne was elected temporary and Alewive schools last week and S,
captain of the first team.. Thè men W. Perkins .of Wes.t Kennebunk was
voted to practice Tuesday and Thurs added to the Club Advisory Committee.day evenings -at the Playground and a Frank Parsons has been selected as committee was named to decide on uni chairman of the Advisory Committee,
forms. Carididates for the teams should Joseph Bragdon, secretary, , and P.
report at once to L. J. Carleton or to Raino, treasurer. Men who are inter
Captain Towne.
ested in this endeavor are urged to talk
The Twilight Athletic League com it Up and. enroll as many members as
mittee met last week and made plans to possible. Applications .may be ,left at
launch the evening activities for em Raino’s store or given ditectiy to the
ployed men and boys at the' Playground executive secretary. The men and boys
Monday evening at 6 o’clock providing are working hard on this educational <
,the weather proved favorable. A Twi plan so tet’s get right behind it and
light Baseball League was proposed push hard.
and is being worked up. Much is to be , Next Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’dock
made this season of field and track .ex the leaders interested in work for boys
ercises also.
pf the county are to meet here in the
A great game of baseball whs enjoyed Congregational vestry again for con- '
by a large crowd of enthusiastic', spec-: ference and the committee named April ‘
tators at the Playground Saturday 20 will report on the proposed courtty
afternoon when the fast team /repre Sunday ^School Baseball League. Plan
senting Westbrook'S emin ary wentdown to drop in if you can.',
to defeat at the hands of the local Nine Applications for membership in the
Stars by the score of 5 >to 1, Dayi Kennebunk Athletic Association can be
pitched magnificent ball and received filed at Bonser’s store and membership
pretty good support by his team mates. tickets secured.

Just a Few Straight Questions
Do you ever LOOK AROUND to see who is willing to Divide the Profit with
you? Or are you one that wants to pay the TOP NOTCH Price for everything
without consulting your own good common sense in the matter?

LOOK
will
will
will
will
will

AN UP-T

Ladies’ and Hisses

Kennebunkport

Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
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MANUFACTURERS’ SALE OF

STORE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Albert’s Shoe Store

To Bt
W

LEGAL STAMPS and LIBRARY VOTES

sell
sell
sell
sell
sell

you
you
you
you
you

a
a
a
a
a

$15.00
45.00
15.00
19.00
42.00

Refrigerator for $12.00
Range for
39.00
Round Table for 11.75
Round Table for 12.50
Rug for
33.00

Who will Give You the Most for Your
Money? We will!

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO..

Alfred St.

Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty. Agents for Bay State and
Household - Ranges

•
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